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UM LAW STUDENTS HOST SPEAKER 
ON INTERNATIONAL LAW, NUCLEAR ARMS
MISSOULA--
A public lecture on international law and the nuclear arms race will be 
delivered by Edwin B. Firmage, professor of law in the University of Utah College 
of Law, at 8 p.ra. Wednesday, Nov. 11, in the University of Montana Law building
room 204.
The free lecture, sponsored by the UM law school Student Bar Association, 
will emphasize the strategic implications and the international legal alternatives 
to the nuclear arms race.
Firmage, an expert in constitutional and international law, has been an 
outspoken opponent of the MX-missile plan and nuclear armaments. His speech 
is titled "Arms Control, International Law and the MX."
In his lecture, Firmage also will address the legal doctrine of just war 
and the development of international legal constraints on war and military 
instruments in the context of U.S. national security.
Firmage, who received the doctor of jurisprudence degree from the University 
of Chicago in 1964, was a 1965-66 White House Fellow on the staff of Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey. He has participated in international and United Nations programs 
on arms control and international relations and has written numerous articles 
on related topics.
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